BrikStone Colonial in 45° Herringbone

PATTERNS

PATTERNS

Beautifully Placed Conf idence

™

In addition to color, shape, and texture, paver patterns can impact the look and feel of your outdoor living space. Eagle Bay is providing
the following patterns for our most popular pavers — while some designs are more modern, most are classics that have withstood the test
of time. The patterns below are intended as a guide for preliminary pattern design only. It is the designer’s or contractor’s responsibility to
verify and calculate the unit sizes and package quantities necessary to successfully execute the installation. Eagle Bay suggests you work
with your installer to get the best results. View EagleBayPavers.com for more information and installation instructions.

BRIKSTONE

90° herringbone

45° herringbone

running bond

basketweave

COTTAGESTONE

90° herringbone
(6" X 9" ONLY)

90° modern
herringbone
(40% 6" X 6" + 60% 6" X 9" )

running bond
(6" X 9" ONLY)

modern
running bond

i-pattern
(25% 6" X 6" + 75% 6" X 9")

(40% 6" X 6" + 60% 6" X 9" )

CIRCLESTONE

KINGSLAND, EPICSTONE, GRANDCAY & CHATHAM

9.35' DIAMETER

There are no set patterns for these paver families. Some Eagle Bay customers have created
patios by randomly picking and setting the stones in no particular order as they come off
the cube. This can achieve a nice, natural look. However, even piece distribution is not
possible when randomly selecting pavers, since selection is not based on a set pattern.
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